Hello to all Reception children and families! I hope that you are staying safe and
are well. Here are some activities to go with what’s already on the school
website (Home Learning EYFS). We will keep adding things as the weeks go by.

Reading and Writing




There are loads of reading books online. If you access the Oxford Owl
website, you can register online and there are lots of free books to read.
Please do so as reading is the key to all learning.
Ruth Miskin is doing Read Write Inc. phonics online on YouTube. The Set
1 sounds session is at 9.30 each day, tune in to this.



Write at any opportunity for anything!! Use anything! Pencils, felt tips
chalk etc….Practise writing name, first then surname. Write CVC words
such as cat, bat, tin, bed. If they are confident with that try a caption,
taking care to use finger spaces in between words, e.g. pup in mud, doll in
a cot, cap on a peg. Again if they are able, try a simple sentence e,g, A cat



got on a bus.
Take time to practise letter formation, ensuring the letters are the
correct way around.

Numbers and Mathematics





Order numbers to 20. You can write numbers on small pieces of card and
ask them to order them. Go beyond 20 if your child is confident. Equally
just go up to 10 if they need it. Flash numbers out of order by themselves
to check number recognition.
Baking and cooking with your child will cover lots of weighing and measure
work.



Make patterns and sequences with your child e.g red, blue, yellow what
will be next?



Again, write or make numbers with whatever materials you have. If
writing, take time to get the number formation correct and the numbers
facing the right way.

